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i On conferring the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

In accordance with the Rules of conferring degrees, approved by order of the
Minister of Edrrcation and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan Ns l2l7 datedl\rfarch 31,
2011, Regulation on the Dissertation Council of <Satbayev lJniversityu (NJSC
KazNRTU), approved by the decision of the Board of <Satbayev LlniversityrD (NJSC
KazAlRTU) J\b 55 dated December 29,2018, I HEREBY ORDER:

1. To confer Jumabayeva Laila, who has mastered the program ol'doctoral
studies (PhD) and defended her thesis on the theme <Nanodispersed Pdlcatalysts on acid-
activated and pillared aluminum zirconium montmorillonite in the isonnerization reaction
of light n-alkanes of oib, a degree of Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in the rspecialty

6D073900 - <Petrochemistry>.
To certify Jumabayeva L. a Diploma of Doctor of Philosophy (.PhD) in acr:ordance

with the established procedure.
Reason: Extract from the minutes of the meeting of the Dissertation CounLrcil of the

<Satbayev University) (NJSC Kazl.{RTU) on Oil and Gas business and oil reltining (in
the specialties 6D070800 - "Oil and Gas business" and 6D073900 -- "Petrochre:mistry")
J,.lb2 dated February 19,2021.

2. To confer Koishybayev Adilet, who has mastered the prrogram of doctoral
studies (PhD) and defendedherthesis onthe theme <Justification ofthe choice operational
facilities and associated petroleum gas utilization system at the field Klenlyk anLrl similar
reservoirs of the South Turgai basin>, a degree of Doctor of Philosrophy (PhlD) in the
specialty 6D070800 - (Oil and Gas business>.

To certify Koishybayev A. aDiploma ofDoctor ofPhilosophy (FhD) in acoordance
with the established procedure.

Reason: .Extract from the minutes of the meeting of the Dissertart,ion Coun.r:il of the
<Satbayev Uni'versity) (NJSC KazNRTU) on Oil and Gas business rand oil refining (in
the specialties 6D070800 - "Oil and Gas business" and 6D073900 -. "Petrochemistry")
Ns3 dated February 19,202I.
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3. To confer Inansakipova Nurgul, who has mastered the program of doctoral
studies (PhD) and defended her thesis on the theme <<Decrease in effects of hydraulic
loadings on aprofile ofthe route of oil pipelines>, a degree ofDoctor ofPhilosophy (phD)
in the specialty 6D070800 - (Oil and Gas business>>.

To certiff Imansakipova N. a Diploma of Doctor of Philosophy 1PhD) in
accordance with the established procedure.

Reason: Extract from the minutes of the meeting of the Dissertation Council of the
<Satbayev University) (NJSC KazIt{RTU) on Oil and Gas business and oil relining (in
the specialties 6D070800 - "Oil and Gas business" and 6D073900 - "Petrochemistry")
J\b4 dated February 20, 2021.

Acting Rector A. Tuleshov


